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The Merry Month of May …
O the month of May,
The merry month of May,
So frolic, so gay, and so green,
So green, so green!
~ Published 1600 by Thomas Dekker

My favorite garden plant is called Carpathian
Harebell per the original tag. A very elegant
evergreen plant, it is beautiful over the winter. It’s
already pushing out a few flower buds. It grows in
any cranny and is happy with lots or any amount of
water, and with lots or no sun! The colors and
characteristics reflect how much of each it’s received.
It will spread very easily but can be pulled out from
where it’s not welcome. Come June & July, it’s a
show stopper. Flowers can be pulled out after that
bloom period and then it produces even more into
November in a sheltered spot. I think it’s a very
common plant and has many varieties locally, but I
love its adaptability.
~ Sheila Chowdhury

We recently asked our members to email us your
favorite flower…or two…or flowering plant, with a
great number of responses received. Here’s part two
of those responses!
Thanks again to everyone who responded and shared!
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My favorite flower is the rose. I love roses for their
elegant beauty, for the lovely scents, and for being
the only flower one can use to express feelings for all
occasions. Lovers use roses, you'll find them in
wedding bouquets, in flower arrangements for all
occasions, on wreaths, on graves, - you name it. I
also like Dahlias. In the late summer when the
perennials and the annuals are beginning to fade, the
Dahlias fill the gardens with their colorful display.
Both the roses and the Dahlias make great cut flowers
that last a long time if treated properly.
!

~Therese Pope

I don’t have a favorite, - how could I just pick one
flower from all of creation? I do like the fuchsia, as
it is so elegant, and it feeds the hummingbirds. But
it’s not fragrant like the lilac. Ok, I pick the lilac!
Picking a favorite flower is impossible - this could be
where religion enters gardeners’ consciousness. It’s
much easier to pick a favorite child!
~ Verna Adamson
This is a hard question. There are so many things
that I like and it is too difficult to pick a favorite.
What I will do is give you two categories.
1. Beautiful and easy to grow. Hemerocallis
(daylily). The hybrids are gorgeous and are relatively
free of problems except for the Hemerocallis gall. It
requires attention early in the season. Some of my
favourites that are easily available, are any of the

Candy Series, Daring, Delemma, Elizabeth Salter,
Frances Joiner, Rose Emily and Sidney
Edison. Hostas as they are so reliable. Some of my
favorites - Christmas Tree, Gold Standard, Katherine
Lewis, Pauls Glory, Regal Splendor, & Krossa Regal.
Problems - slugs. Also any of the ferns that are
available locally. My favorite is Neolabotum (hard to
find but worth the chase), Maidenhead Fern
(Adiatum pendatum), Polystichum setiferum. Also,
all the grasses, - they add interest and structure to the
garden.
2. Exotic and expensive, - any of the Arisaema.
Most hardy - Utile, Grifith and Ringens; Trilliums,
Poldophylums.
~ Coni O’Neill
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Actually, it’s Iris’s, particularly the Siberians and
Spurias and such. They’re short flowering, so I don’t
indulge in too many. Every year tho’ I invest $3.98
in some Iris Reticulata bulbs and plant them in this
blue pot, then enjoy for 2 weeks in late winter.
~ Susan Brandl

Send to Cheryl Fiddis @ ecfiddis@telus.net
We would love to have more members share their
‘secrets’ and garden/nature thoughts. If you have
something interesting to share, whether from a locale far
away, or right here at home, please share with us!

Rhodofest & Plant Sale:
May 5th, 2013!
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After reading everyone’s favourite flowers, I am
more undecided than ever as to which one is MY
favorite!
I must say I love my Japanese Silver Grass and the
way its lovely fall plumes sway in the wind. When I
look out my living room window there is always
movement because of the very tall grass fronds.
However, I really think my favorite is the Hydrangea.
I have two fabulous Lacecaps in my back yard that
bloom a brilliant deep blue and tower over 6 feet tall.
They constantly remind me of my paternal
grandmother because of the flowered dresses she
used to wear!
~Cheryl Fiddis
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This year is the 25th annual Rhododendron Festival, an
important milestone that will make this Rhodofest a very
special one indeed. If you have already signed up to
help, please ensure you know when, where and what time
you are helping and what your role is! If you have not
already signed up, we can still use more help! Please
contact Wendy Thompson at 604-420-6513 or email her
at: wthompson868@gmail.com or June Dodson 604-9392597 or junedodson@shaw.ca.
If you have volunteered to help out with the Plant Sale,
or if you haven’t yet, but can, please contact:
Lanny Hui 604-415-4564 or p_lanny@yahoo.com.
Please tell your friends and family to save the date and
join us at Shadbolt for an amazing 2013 festival!

BRAGS Membership:
Annual membership cost $12. Members share various
gardening interests and enjoy monthly guest speakers,
plus are entitled to a 10% discount of regularly priced
items at Garden Works by presenting their membership
cards. All meetings start at 7 pm at the Burnaby Village
Museum, - Main Building, 2nd floor. It’s centrally
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located and there is ample parking. Refreshments are served. All are
welcome. Bring your own mug to be eco-friendly!

Upcoming Meetings
May 1, 2013 Meeting
Norm Brown of Norburn Lighting gives a talk on “Garden Lighting”. Norm
is a Certified Lighting Consultant, currently the Marketing Manager of
Norburn Lighting in Burnaby. Come prepared with your lighting questions
concerning your own garden.

June 5, 2013 Meeting
Alex Globe, a retired UBC professor, gives a talk called “The Glamour of
Old Garden Roses”. This talk takes a tour of plants that were bred before
1900. Alex has been growing over 200 different kinds of roses and
rhododendrons for over 25 years!

Thoughts from our Speaker Co-Ordinator Bev
~ How about a spring coach tour to Minter Gardens? Time frame would be
either in May or early June. Please give your input to Bev. This would be a
great group day trip!
~ Our annual August BRAGS picnic needs a member to offer up their yard
for this years’ event. Lots of fun and little work for the homeowner!
~ Make note of the 2014 Seattle Flower Show: February 6 – 9. About 10
members took part in the organized group this year, which was a big success.
(Thanks Bev for organizing this!)
~ Do you have any suggestions for upcoming speakers? Available months at
this time are October and November. If you have any ideas, please talk to
Bev!
bglover@telus.net or call her at 604-540-2883.

Out & About

Customer Appreciation Day at GardenWorks May 16, 2013
Be sure to mark the date for GardenWorks 15% savings all day. It’s not too
late to plan your summer garden! Check out their website for extra savings!
In the March newsletter I mentioned my Amaryllis hadn’t bloomed yet.
Well, it finally did and was fabulous! Here it is!
CF

